
і The address slip pasted on the top of this раде has a date 
on it, and the date of the paper is later than that on the slip, 
it is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper with- &
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*BW BUSINESS NOTICE- HeadacheThe “Mm am ієн» Ad vanes*’ is published at Chat

ham, Mirani ichi, N. B, every Tuursday morning 
in time for despatch by the earliest mails of 
that day.

It is sent to any address in Canada, the United 
States or Orest Britain (Postage prepaid by the 
publisher) at
Ожв Dollar a Tear, payable invariably in advance.

Advertisements, otiier tnan yearly or by the sea
son are inserted at eight cents per Une nonpareil, 
for 1st insertion, and three cents per line lor 
each continuation.

Yearlv, or season advertisements, are taken at the 
rate of $S CO an inch per year. The matter, if 
pace is secured by the year, or season, may be 
changed under arrangement made therefor with 
the publisher.

The 'Miramicui Advarcs’ having its larg 
Ktion distributed principally in the Conn 
Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigou 
New Brunswick and in Bonaveuture and Gaspe, 

Quebec in communities engaged in Lumber- 
ng. Fishing aud Agricultural pursuits, offers 
uperior inducements to advertisers. Address 

Editor Miramichi Advance. Chatham. N. B.

Usually results from a deranged stomach or 
a sluggish liver. In either case, an aperient 
is needed. Ayer’s Pills, the mildest and 
most reliable cathartic in use, correct all 
irregularities of jtli© stomach, liver, and 
bowels, and, in a brief time, relieve the 
most d {stressing headache. These pills are 
highly recommended by the profession, and 
the demand for them is universal

i lT- Û,ilictf4i’ for years, with 
headache and indigestion, and though I 
epent nearly a fortune in medicines, I never 
found any relief until I began to take Ayer’s 
*** j °1X Attlee of them Pills completely
Mmt^wt-min rfarper>Plynu,uth’

“A long sufferer from headache, I wav

У

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 6, 1892.VOL. 18. O. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TBRMS—$1.00 a Tear, in Advance.

GENERAL BUSINESS. £ptv. fear us. I have a power over animal 
life wholly magnetic. I know I have 
this power ; I know I can make things 
do my will. When I think of this power 
a dull, surging sensation creeps over me 
and I crave the pleasure of folding 
something living in my arms and slow
ly. slowly as does the snake, crush out 
the life from its pulsing body. I have 
read of no other animal other than my
self and snakes who thus find pleasure.’’

She looked into Terry ’s eyes intently a 
moment, then smiled.

“ Do you mean to say yon conld influ
ence toe against my will? ”

“Yes.”

(general business. $ltramieht Щшіес.
CURED BYZ. TINGLEY, CHATHAM, N. B„ . OCTOBER 0, 1892.Robert Murray,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

▼MARBLE. WORKS. two boxes of Ayer’s Pills.”—Emma Keyes 
Hubbardstowu, Mass.
“Forthecureof headache, Ayer’eCathartic 

rule are the most efficient medicine I ever 
ueed.^ -Robert K. James, Dorchester,Mass.

“Fur years I was subject to constipation 
and nervous headache, caused by derange- 
ment of the liver. After taking variousrem- 
edies, I have become convinced that Ayer’s 
PbLëêMhe best. They never fail to relieve 
my bilioffe<iacksin a short time ; and I am 
sure my systcift «oevucalonger after
the use of these Pills, than has Ьевїрглс^?04»

« аД*У other medicine I have tried.
H. S. hi edge, Weimar, Texas.

[ContinuedJrom fust week ]HAIlUHiKSSER, ETC.,
THE GREAT NEW STORY IHAS REMOVEDWe tender the citizens of New Brunswick the moat valuable and certain

ZRO^X_3D TO HEA.LTH.
rka to the 

Chatham,corner, ' 
orders for

Vrfd
Ball

Th Subscriber has remo 
ЛЛгетівев known a8 Golden 
^avhers he is prepared to execute

ETC'- ETC.. ETC.
СЗШ. ATHAM В-HIS-There never was so valuable a combination as ALE, BEEF AND PEPSINE, and hnn. 

dreds are daily receiving benefit from wSHAVING PARLOR G. B. FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

TABLETS & 
CEMETERY ALE AND BEEF PEPTONIZED.MONUMENTS, SÏBenson Building

Chatham.HEAD- Water Street,
He will also keep a firet'class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

‘ ’ Why do you not do it? ”
“ There is too much of the woman in

AGENT FOlt THEWORK.STONES. >TofiY*Nfc:

Ayer’s PillsNORTH BRITISHTHE GREAT FOOD TONIC !
PRICE 25 CENTS.

FOR SALE BT ALL DRUGGISTS.

me.”
renarallv also, COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
and other miscelaneons marble and FINE STONE

gy a good stock of marble constantly on hand.

“ I do not understand. ’’
‘ ‘ I would like to win the man I 

thought worth winning.”
He seemed to look into her inmost 

self, then cruelly indifferent he turned 
to Zell and asked :

“ What would Zell do? ”
“ I do not know what you mean by 

we go home ? I

CHAPTER VII. PREPARED BTMERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Dr, J, C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Every Dose Effective.
AYS passed uneventfully 
but for trip» to Zell’s and 
rthen to Zanea’s. The canoe 
was a source of delight to 
Zell. She learned to use 
the paddle and passed hours 
on the water, Terry watch

ing her from the shore. How pleased 
he was to teach her ; if only to paddle- 
Zanea knew as much, and more than he 
did. With her his pleasure lay in list
ening to her quaint mode of expressing 
herself. It was like listening to some rare 
sweet music, pathetic in the extreme. 
Zell was always joyous as a bird. 
Zanea was at times a little sad ; but al
ways pleased to talk with Terry about 
what she knew thoretically and he 
knew practically. One day the three 
were sitting at the foot of the incline. 
This had become the favorite place for 
conversation.

“ Zell, will you sing for us ?”
“ Why, Zanea, I cannot sing. Father 

Ambrose can, the birdies can, but not 
Zell. Wait though. Sit back near the 
rock. There, that will dp. Now, you 
must not speak or move, and we will 
have some singing.”

She went a short distance from them. 
Sitting down she clasped her hands 
around her knee, threw back her head 
and whistled clear and sweet the oriole’s 
call to its mate, then paused. From 
away up the mountain an answer came, 
almost inaudible. Again she whistled 
the pretty warbling call. This time the 
answer was nearer. Terry and Zanea 
looked up, and in the air above them a 
bright plumaged oriole could be seen 
circling arotttid and around, lowering at 
every circle. Lower it came, answering 
Zell's call as it flew. With fluttering 
wings it hovered a moment over her, 
then it lit on her knee, that was caught 
between her hands. Now Zell broke into 
a prolonged whistle, a perfect imitation 
of the oriole’s song. Terry had never 
heard a duet equal to that one, and 
tears dimmed the dark eyes of Zanea. 
Full and fuller the bird sang. Clearer 
and more musical whistled Zell. The 
bird’s throat seemed almost bursting 
with its load of song. A scream of ter
ror put to flight both bird and music. 
Zell sprang to her feet, darted to Terry, 
and clung to him in abject terror, call
ing to them to save her. Burying her 
face she pointed backward.

“ They looked, and there so near, so 
dangerously near to where Zell had been, 
lay a large rattle snake, its tawny body 
coiled, its head raised about a foot, 
swaying from side to side, its eyes glis
tening like black diamonds.

“ Terry, Zanea, save me!”
“ Keep quiet, don’t move,” he whis

pered, “ and do not cling to me, let me 
go Zell.”

“ No, no, do not leave me!"
In tlie meantime Zanea had caught her 

fluttering draperies firmly, and noise
lessly as the approach of night she crept 
toward the reptile. With an electric- 
like movement she seized the swaying 
snake just behind the- jaws, a swift, 
strong jerk, and the long writhing body 
swung dver her head. She held the 
neck, still swinging the body around and 
around until the motion was very rapid, 
so rapid that tlie body remained quite 
straight. Now against the rock she al
lowed it to strike with all the strength 
it had gathered in its rotations. The 
body hung limply, a slight quiver 
showed that life was not quite extin
guished. Again she swung it, striking 
it against the rock several times, 
then dropped it a lifeless, bruised mass, 
on the path.

“ Poor thing, it was cruel to kill it,” 
was her only comment.

“You are brave, Zanea. Come Zell, 
the danger is dead.”

* ‘ Oh, Terry, I am so afraid of snakes. 
Throw it into the Tam, do. It is the 
only living thing I am afraid of. Zanea, 
what can I do for you? ”

Zanea first threw the dead reptile into 
the water, then came to poor trembling 
Zell.

< NEW GOODS.EDWARD BARRY-і--. 4Warreii C. Winslow.
BARRISTER MIRAMICHI 

STEAM NAVIGATION CO’Y.
.4)MIRAMICHI

kARBLE, FREESTONE AND GRANITE
"WOIRIKIS, 

John H. Lawlor&Co.,
PROPRIETORS.

Just arrived and on Sale at —AND------
A. T T Oi2A 2ST ЖЗ - _A_ T - X, -A- V7

..olicltor ot Bank of Montreal. 

CHATHAM N. В
Laundry Manoleate ‘winaman.’ Will

want Shem Oh, Terry! is Zanea not 
grand, like the sun. I feel like a cloud 
that shuts out her warm light. If the 
wind would only blow me away then 
the sun could shine as it would like to.”

Zell knew not how true she had 
spoken. She was the cloud, without a Tile Steamer. “NELSON" and 1 
doubt through which the glory of Zanea Гг°'"
shone but fitfully. Yet clouds are lovely 
misty necessities.

“ Little ethnic, you area worshipper 
of the sun, I believe, and you draw queer 
comparisons.”

Shem met them and Zell told of the 
snake.

‘ ‘ Zanea is brave past understanding.
She is unique. ”

‘ ‘ Hush, Shem ; you are too enthusias
tic altogether in your praise of a suc
cessful experiment. I am hungry ; make 
haste and serve me.”

They were soon seated around the 
table chatting gaily, the incident of the 
snake quite forgotten. After the sun 
went down Terry and Zanea started for 
tlie cave. He looked forward to those 
long walks with Zanoa. She was men
tally all he wished. While with Zell 
they could not talk of anything out be
yond, or of books. Zanea found Terry 
a severe critic. The moon shone bright
ly when they gained the platform. Ish- 
mael waited them. He stood with his 
hands clasped inertly before him, a 
weary, waiting expression slightly 
mawing the fine face.

“Zanea, thou art late. I feel me 
strangely weary this night. My power 
is fitful, and the past will return.”

“ I have been selfish leaving thee long 
alone.”

FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores. £3»
so-a.: OWDEK,

Combined with the disinfectant Manoleate is alike useful in washing clothes, walls, floors 
etc., purifying and cleansing, at the same time assuring Dry Goods,

Jleady Made, Clothing, 
Gents Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c. 

Also a choice lot of

A. Kortright Neales, M. A.
Cleanliness—Health—Safety.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS

ATTORNHT -AT - JL, _A_ "W,
Notary, Conveyancer, &c.

Office,Winslows Buildinff.Chatham.N, B.
f

PRICE 25 CENTS A TIN. STR '-MIRAMICHI." Capt.
will leave Chatham (or Newcastle. at 7.3 J a. m., a 
Newcastle for Chatham and points down river at 
8.15 я. m.

mi">/j MONEY TO LOAN.53
Î3 if IMPORTANT NOTICE GROCERItti & PROVISIONS.ss STR. “NELSON,”O / TIN SHOP. 1ОГІ intend to sell Cheap 1er Cash.

CAPT. THOMAS PETERSON, 

—------"W3ML3L ХіЗВ A."V3BG —
A4

ROGER FLANAGAN.«
As 1 ha 

assortment
hand і large 
an eve: before

er and bettei 
j, comprisii. Chathamve now on 

of goods th Nelson. Newcastle.
і

Newcastle, (Call’s Wharf) 
n's Mill, for ltcrr’e Mil 

Douglastow 
and Chatha m

Wrought Iron Pipebb To Store Keepers, Traders, and the 
General Public.

PEREMPTORY SALE OF SPRING AND SUMMER DRY GOODS.

Japanned, Stamped
■А ДТХЗі

Plain Tinware

for Douglastown, for
Ken’s Mill, Ken’s

' Newcastle & Douglaetown.
Ncls'.n. and Chatham1

SOL Vit TIME. SOLAR TIME SOLAR TIME 
» 00 a m 

11 00 a in 
2 00 p m 
4 80 j) m 
7 00 j» in or 

on arrival of M»r-I 
nmiuhi.

-------- and--------

FIT TIN GrS.
6L0BE AUD 0HE0S VALVES.

babbitFmetal.
RUBBER PACKING. 

Qotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. HI. HI DDOCK.

Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

CUT STONE of all descriptions furnished to

0 40 a 
11 40 a 
2 40 p 
5 10 p

I 10 
12

15 a
* 2 If, a

3 15 pP6 -if.
7 45 pThe ENORMOUS stocks of SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN both 

at Chatham and Newcastle, thrown on the market regardless of COST 
or consequences. $75,000.00 worth of new and seasonable merchandise 
to be sacrificed—no reserve—all must go. Having purchased for spot 
cash the stock and real estate at Chatham and doubled the capacity of 
the premises, I have decided to continue the business at Chatham as 
well as at Newcastle on my own account. My long business experience 
of 18 years on the Miramichi, and the kindness I have always received, 
impel me to make greater efforts to please the public—who will find 
my stores at Chatham and Newcastle first-class warehouses in every 
respect. Ladies will have no cause to send outside for goods or samples. 
The very latest designs can always be found on my counters as soon as 
they leave the makers hand’s. I have just .returned from a business 
visit to the leading centres of trade in the United States and Canada 
having selected large lots of the latest novelties for spring and summer 
wear. As competition is a test, I respectfully invite keenest comparison 
and inspection of these merchandizes—no trouble to show goods or give 
samples.—Chatham and Newcastle.

would Invite those about to purchase, 
aud inspect be fore buying elsewhere, as I 
el ling below former prices for cash

am ucw

CHATHAM N. B. Carrying freight aid passengers between tlie point 
named.
wji’lic “Nelson” will call regularly at the BuehviU іTlie Peerless Creamer.

ROCHESTER LAMP, 
The Success OIL STOVE

RATES OF PASSAGE:COFFINS & CASKETS Single lure between Chatham and Newcastle, o 
Sol son or vino versa, 20 eetfls. Return Tickets 
Issued on board at 30 cunts. Card Tickets good for 
20 or 25 trips issued at the rate of I2J cents a trip,------IN------

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-, STR. ’MIRAMICHI.”---------Also a nice selection $1--------

Parlor and Cooking Stoves
With PATENT telescopic oven

ng of 
doing

Chatham. N B.Coffin findings and Rohes supplied at the very 
a tee. Pall Bearers’ outfit furnished.
James Hackett, Undertaker

CHATHAM, N. B.

lowest CAPT. DkGRACK,

will leave Chatham for points" dr.wu-river, viz : 
Black Brook, Uphum’s, Oak Point, Burnt Chuich, 
Neguuc ami Point nux Carr, DAILY, at 0 u. ra., call- 
iue’ at Esi iimiiibc on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, and Ha; du Vin on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, onrr\ ii g Pass, ngers and Freight between 
all points named, ayd thy ” MIRAMICHI’a” passen- 
Rers for pointa up-river will be sent thereto Lytle 
“NELSON" Ire* of charge. Meals terved onboard 
the “MIRAMICHI’’ at regular hours and at r 
able rates.

WOOD-GOODS. the lint 
thereby 
oven as is

can be taken out for cleaning 
ng away with th removing of pipe or 
the trouble with other stoves. She drew a eeat to the platform and 

made him ait down. She patted softly 
the aged cheeks and stroked the silvered 
hair until the irritation vanished. Terry 
sat down near them ; he always liked to 
hear these people talk when they were 
in earnest conversation or deeply moved, 
for then they used the reverent “ thee ” 
and ' ‘ thon " that sounded so in harmony 
with the surroundings and the people 
themselves. Ishmael continued :

“ What wilt thou do, Zanea, when my 
spirit leaves this sphere for another? 
Sit at my feet, while I question thee. 
Dip deep into the future and tell me 
what is for thee. Dost thou not love 
Terry Denver?"

"Oh! hush thee, Ishmael; talk not so. 
Love is not for me. To thee I gave my
self till thou or I went hence. Let me 
dip into the future. The future for Ish
mael and Zanea is short ; more, I cannot, 
will not see. Oh ! ye fates, ye powers 
supreme, wilt thou not give me longer 
life and love? Ishmael ! Ishmael I”

She knelt before him and threw her 
arms around his neck.

“Ishmael, I go hence with all the 
bitter, searing sorrow of having given 
my love unsought. Oh, the pain of it! 
Give me comfort, Ishmael ; I, too, am 
strangely weary this night."

The aged man drew Zanea to him. 
He had regained his wonted vigor. 
Close he held her, playfully he petted 
her.

B. R. BOUTHILLIER. A. 0. McLean.WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

FOR SALE reason.

“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

MERCHANT TAILOR, Laths,

Railings,

Box-Shooks,

Barrel Heading,

Matched Flooring,

Matched Sheathing, 

Dimensioned Lumber,

Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

EXCURSION DAYS.J. D- CREAGHAN,Torryburn Corner,
CHATHAM,

Tuesday», Thursdays and Saturdays will be ex- 
irsion days.
Excursion tickets from all pointe,
ОТ Рн'Нев having Freight to ship to any pointe 

down-river must have it on the wharf in the evening. 
All Freight chargee must be prepaid.

T. DesBRISAY, Manager.

СШ;
Successor to Sutherland & Creaghan 50 cents.

(Successor to George Casaady) 
Manufacturer of Doore, Sashes, Mouldings

AND—
Builders’ furnishings generally, 

umber pinned and matched to order.
BAND AND SCROLL - SAWING,

Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Established 1866.Keeps, constantly on hand full lines of Cloths 
of the best THE KEY TO HEALTH, ;DUNLAP U00KE& CO-

MERCHANT TAYLORS,
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

)unlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE & CO.
AMHERST, N. S.

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc. \THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, N B-

D,

< F. 0. PETTERSON,rA-Ti IDrr-GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS e SI
I

GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST,
N. S.

of all kinds cut and made to order on the prem
ise^ with, quickest despatch and at Reasonable Merchant Tailor "Ünlocka nil tlj6CÎG££0<I even non of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, cany- 
ingoff gradually without weakening the 
system, all tlie impurities aud foul 
humursof the secretions; at the tume 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dirai пева» 
Heartbums Constipation, Dryneae 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen» 
era). Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

(Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES CHATHAM N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths,cut to order. ries one of the finest selectionu of Cloths including all the different makes suitable for 

tters and staff of workmen employed are the beat obtainable, and the clothing from 
rior tone aud finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you that

This fir 
fine trace, 
his establishment h 
the prices are right.

• cu 
t htSatisfaction Guaranteed. as a supc

Suits or single Garments.
epection of which is respectfully invited.

F. O.PETTERSON.

ATTENTION ! 
Great ReductionSPENCERIAN

STEEL PENS. SUMMER STOCK !
COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS. W. T. HARRISin prices of

Dry Goods & Groceries
'"Tie the first time since childhood, 

Zanea, that thou hast asked for com
fort. I thought thee a complete being, 
but thou, too, art human. Would that 
I could spare thee this sorrow. Would 
that I could give thee eternal youth, 
that in the distant future some one 
would find thee my priceless jewel, and 
set thee, a flawless diamond, in that 
most glorious crown of manhood, his 
home. Let me cheat old Father Time-. I 
will hide thee, my Zanea, hide all thy 
glowing beauty ’neath this, the flag of 
age. Now, when Father Time goes by 
it will only be an aged face he will find 
to wither with his furrowing touch, and 
thon wilt nestle ’neath thy mantle of 
snow, a bonnie bud waiting to bloom.

The old man drew his long white hair 
and beard over the kneeling, drooping 
girl completely covering her. Terry 
arose and hurried from this sad scene. 
Down the hill he strode deep in thought.

1 He paused when half way down the in
cline, to enjoy the soothing presence of 
night. A slight sound, in the rock he 
thought, arrested his attention. Again 
the sound, this time quite distinct as 
if a bolt had been drawn. Terry, now 
thoroughly astonished, saw a large por
tion of what he had supposed solid 
rock swing back into the mountain, ex
posing a dimly lit aperature. Two men 
emerged carrying a canoe. Neither 
spoke and Terry recognized them as two 
of the men hehadseeninlshmael's cave. 
The rock fell to place again and all was 
dark ; but for the light of the moon. 
He followed tlie men as they hastened 
down the hill. Their actions were like 
those of goaded imbeciles, yet every 
movement brought the utmost result. 
The two worked as one man. One ob
ject seemed in new, all else sunk into 
oblivion and nothingness to gain that 
object. They launched their craft. 
Not one word did they speak. They 
stepped into the boat, took the paddles, 
and silently and swiftly as a cloud scudd
ing before an upper current of air, they 
sped toward the piers, and disappeared 
in the darkness. It was more like an 
apparition than an act in real life.

Continued on 4th paye.

ARE THE BEST. T. HILBUBN A CO„ Propriétéгз Гогс-ІЗь

LOWER THAN EVER.
at F. W. RUSSELL'S

Works, ENGLAND.Established I860, FOR HAS JUST RECEIVED A CAR OF THE FAMOUS

WEDGWOOD, „WEDGWOOD,Expert Writers-No. 1 MANITOBAFOR BLaCK brook JUST RECEIVED AT THE

Newcastle Drug Store,
Royal Crown, Derby, 

Royal Worcester, 
Belleek, Dysart,
Fine English China,

Terra Cotta, Parian & Japanese Ware,

Accoun
tants.

FTTi/Xi х.гагвзз or
FLOURFor Sale or To Let.FOR

Dry Goods,rres- ix<rp (indents The Dwelling House and premises 
John Street, in the Town of Chatham, nea 

lately occupied bv H. S. Miller, Esq. 
and further particulars, apply to 

L. J. TWEEDIE, 
Barriater-at-Law, Chatham.

situate 
r the

°R. C
FOR

BBI.S. & HALF BBLS.Fot terms
Л(Bold*0.16 'filing

' Groceries, “You can teach me to talk to the 
birds as you do. I do not know why ; 
but the birds seem afraid of me, while 
snakes seem part of myself. It hurt me 
to kill it even to save you, Zell. ”

“Were you not afraid to touch it, 
they are so venemous? ” asked Terry.

“ I don’t think so. I have been read
ing about snakes and learned that to 
strike the tail proved fatal. I wished to 
experiment, and was pleased to have the

FOR Dated at Chatham. 24'h March. 1891. BRANDED б ROSES.

No House Should be 
without it.

iBnsi-1*0.27- ness DERAVIN & CO
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Sold by STATIONERS Everywhere. 
Samples FREE on receipt of return postage 2 cents.

IN

Provisions, rs, Butler Dishes. Candlestick». Sugtr Biivls, 
Tea Pole, &e., A-u Also the usual large stock of 

Sponges, Chamois liait. Cloth, Tooth 
Nail Brunhes, Perfumery and all Toilet 

Articles, Drugs, Pa’.eut Mediciues <t j.

PI telle810 BROADWAY. 
NEW YORK..SPENCERIAN PEN 09., ST. ZBZITTS, "W- I.

Cable Address : Deravin,
LEON. DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD. 
TRY IT.

ONE CARLOAD
Early Rose Seed Potatoes.

Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE. 
13, Lee Street, Proprietor.Boots and Shoes, to «IW. T. HARRIS t!Every Barrel GuaranteedNew Brunswick Growth. Newcastle, Augusts, 1SV2.

ШШМHosiery,

Dress G-oods,

CALL EARLY AND
BOOK ORDERS.

IS SELLING FOR CASH LONDON HOUSE. HARD COAL!-жЯBOYS AND MENS’
100 tons btove size hat'd coal for sale cheap, todelivered from car. Wholesale ami Retail.

OVERCOATS, REEFERS J. B. SNOWBALL.

1/V. S. LOGGIE. Chatham, N. B., 17th Sept 4)2.
In store, the following reliable Brands of FIov« fH

“Neva," TO LET.! «---- -A-3ST3D---- “Daily Bread"
and “Empress.”

Pork, Plate Beef, Dry Codfish.

DRS. C. J. & H. SPROUL, ІІА'ітаHaberdashery,
Carpets,

The warehouse and shop ou CunarJ Street, a 
present occupied by George Cutter.fSURGEON DENTISTS. MEN ’S SUITS ЯХ

Teeth extracted without pain by 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anesthetics.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber <fc Celluloid 
Special attention given to the preservation and 

ting of the natural teeth.
Crown and Bridge woxk.

Neon Block. Telephone

Newcastle, opposite Square, over 
itoe* Barber ghop. Telephone No. в

the use o CEO. W. CUTTER,AT COST I am soiling off balance of Dry Goods and Fancy 
articles away below cost

Also All work OKNERAL IN.-URANCH AORNT FvR^^fuaranteed in^every respect.
53.Є &m' N!

In
Кетпков

SOMETHING NEW
8IIE WAVED IT ALOFT ABOVE HER HEAD, 

chance. It was a beautiful specimen. 
Come, Zell, you must not look so white. 
It was nothing. I know its habits cr I 
would have been more frightened than 
you were; then it was you and your 
pretty bird its anger was directed at. I 
was not in danger."

Zell continued sobbing like a fright
ened child. Terry leaned against the 
rock and watched the two, so alike and 
yet not alike. He thought—they both 
appeal to my reason for supremacy. 
What a command of knowledge Zanea 
has, and she has that ability to put her 
knowledge into practice we so seldom 
find. What intensity, what independ
ence. I like all these in women. Then 
what winning dependence, childlike 
simplicity and alluring coyness Zell has. 
I like those traits in women equally as 
well. If Zell were but educated ; then 
aloud he said :

'4 Why do you say you think the snake 
a part of yourself, Zanea? ”

“You so seldom ask questions, Terry 
Denver, I will answer this one—for 
experiment. The snake has a kind of 
power over its prey, but not mesmeric 
as some affirm. I believe it knows near-

Larcest circulation of anv scientific paper in the | New work and repairing of all kinds in the tinware ly every living creature fears it. This
Water Street knowledge gives it power. И it. did not* «>» 1 сшіип”NlB.to Н<шае' * know we feared it, it would certainly

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COUPAMESLESSIVE PHENIXTO MAKE ROOM FORJ; G
the greatest Waehing Powder yetdlecovered.)

- Putz Liquid Pomade Polish,
(for metals.)

FARINOSE IN Gib. BAGS @ 25c.

RXrRRfiENTINQ !
Travelers' Life and Accident, of Hartford, Onn. 
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Coin 

puny, of London. England and Montreal, (J ie.
OFFICE-CUHARD STREET OPPOSITE E- A- STRANC

CHATHAM, N. B.

% Cutlery, SPRING GOODS.)
The prince of pectoral remedies. 

Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
cures Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
Hoarseness and Bronchitis with
out fail.

Hats, Dr.
R. HOCKEN-FQRSALB.Pf Caps,OF 1 Horses, Hame.-'g, Waggons and cart for sale F dr 

terms etc., apply to
F. W. RUSSELL, 

Black Brook
m

f.-r'itrh* Imvelifrn mildest 
.. !.. A, .... I'ngt , Avsliii,

F... " u n-
,7:;:.

1 HAVE THE BIGUEST STOCK OFGeneral News and Notes.

FARM IMPLEMENTS
Ever offered for sale in this country.

HAYING TOOLS
OtiCey ©to.5TraV/BE.R m The Minnesota World’s Fair Auxiliary 

has voted in favor of keeping the World’s 
Fair open on Sunday.

■urtf millin'» u „і,., ng th- m" 
il wondirf.il. І «пі- цієї» free.
60 l*oi l lu ml, Muiue

КГ-
ew$

taLif 5* ліг.scientific America» 
, Agency for

L curc 5 -/pЖШ\ HARD¥ARE-

Wholesale & Retail
J. B. SNOWBALL CHATHAM.

•s;
Rich Plum Pudding.

li.aiullvtt A <_*«.. Stox H

THIS delicious confection is nicely calcu- 
I lated to produce dyspepiis, heartburn, 

biliary troubles and headache. Butdock 
Blood Bitters is equally well calculated to 
cure these troubles and has 
in hundreds of cases. B. 
and purifies the entire system.

Turkey is negotiating for a loan of i"ti,* 
0U0,000, of which £2,000,000 will be spent 
in reconstructing the fortifications along the 
Bosphorus.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 30 
minutes by Wool ford’s Sanitary Lotion. 
Wan anted by J. PaVen & Son.

is whA you want now.
Mowers

Brantford, Massey, Toronto, Pat- 
& New Model Buckeye.

—ALSO—

SIX DIFFERENT KINDS
OF RAKES, I1AY FORKS, ETC 

machines.

mv own make of Carriage i on 
sold cheap and oil easy terms.

ALEX. ROBINSON, 
Chatham Carriage A Sleigh Works, 

Chatham, N. B,

I have the following 4H. MARQUIS,
TINSMITH

proved its power 
В. B. regulates

terson

For information and free Handbook
Oldest bureau for^ae^uring patents in America. 
Every patent taken out by us is brought before 
the public by в notice given free of charge in Vie

гGalvanized and Sheet Iron Worker.
------DEALER IN------

Kitchen Utensils and Furnishings.
Repairs supplied for all these 
Prices and terms best ever off 
A large stock of 

"which will be
identifie
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